Substitute School RN
At Bluffton Elementary School, Bluffton Middle School, and Bluffton High School

SUBSTITUTE NURSE POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Providing a stable, ongoing learning environment each day is a critical component of the educational experience at BHMSD. We are currently looking for caring substitutes who can fill in for staff during planned and last-minute absences. The following substitute positions are available:

Substitute Registered Nurse

- School hours: 7:30am-3pm
- Student ages: 3-18
- Nursing duties may include, but are not limited to: G-tube feeding, suctioning, medication administration, administration of oxygen, ongoing monitoring of health & medical status, ability to respond in the event of medical emergency.
- Options available to become a substitute at just one school or all 3 schools.

Required education:

- Associate degree or above

Required license:

- Registered Nurse (RN)

Apply now by submitting two forms of Identification, an application, and a copy of your nursing license to Bluffton Harrison Central Office on 805 East Harrison Street, Bluffton, IN.